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HOW MEN FEEL 
WHEN UNDER FIRE 

FOR FIRST TIME

no censorious sense) moral restraint 
effected victory. There came a second 
courage, a courage open-eyed and of 
clear vision which, whilst not despis
ing danger, was able to discount it. 
Under fire these men found a self, 
hitherto unsuspected, that elusive 
quality which for want, of* a15 Setter- 
title is called manhood.

The achievement of “second cour
age” is of courage a well-recognized 
stage in the seasoning process of war. 
i heard a little stoi y from the lips of 

British ofâcer v/ iieh seems to me 
t:i illustrate vhe genesis of it very con-"': 
vintfugly—and the story is worth tell
ing for its own sake. At a certain 
period of the present war som : new 
tiux-'ps were sent to hod a particular 
trench. They suffé'rd a really ternli- 
1-, bombardment with shells and 
sliu.pnel, and at last about 100 of 
tl'im evacuated t.h^ pos’tion and re
lat'd. Presently they met a senior 
officer, who stopped'them and inquir
ed what had happened.

Courage by Suggestion.
On being informed te officer look

ed grave and told Tin men he would 
tv.; very sorry to have to use any coer
cive measures with men whom he 
knewT to be brave fellows. He npoke 
to them for a short time and stead
ied them. Then he pointed out that 
the way of duty lay backwards to
wards the position they had left. ‘I’ll 
walk back part of the way with you.” 
He did so. Then men returned to their 
posts and gave a good account of 
themselves. In the w’ords of my in
formant, they “were all right after 
that.’’

An officer who had himself seen 
much service told me before the be
ginning of the present war that the 
soldier w'ho said he was indifferent to 
fire was merely a braggart. This is 
generally true, though I personally 
know of a few exceptions. But equally 
true it is that a man develops a cer
tain callousness, or rather indifferen
ce. He learns first to control, then to 
measure, his fear. He learns to dis
count possibilities just as the ordin
ary railway traveller does. And the 
work in hand gradually engages and 
holds more and more of his attention. 
There comes a time, when in the 
words of an army doctor who was

Russian Trade 
Suffers Little 

From TRe War
RED CROSS LINE. !

Furniture Opportunities 
during stocktaking
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INTENDED SAILINGS;

From New York: From St. John’s:
STEPHANO, Jan. 16. STEPHANO, Jan. ll
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.
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1? hiÀrivè ' Minister Attributes’] m prove- 
.meet ill Industrial Conditions 

To Prohibition of Vodka.
'f

Sometimes the Most Lively 
Terror is Felt and Every 
Instinct of Mind and Body 
Prompts to Flight

1 ,

Petrograd, Jan. 20.—The,%ollowing 
Official : statement lias been giveif out 
here; «- .

“The Minister of Financé declares 
that the completion of the •mobiliza
tion has made possible the gradual 
restoration of freight traffic on the 
railroads of the country. The traffic 
in November, 1914, was only 28 per 
cent, lower than that of November, 
1913

■

» ■). FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS :il ' I

1st 2nd| Owing to the depression, in ,business dur
ing the past four months, our General Furn
ishing stock is somewhat larger than is usual 
at this time of the year. During stock-taking 
we have decided to considerably reduce the 
prices of all General Furniture.
U Do you need to refurnish, entirely or in 
part, any room in YOUR house? Do you 
need a new Bedstead, or any separate piece of ’ 
Furniture?' If so, here is an opportunity too 
good for you to miss; as the reduction on all 
sales during stock-taking will be a special 
feature.
If Our loss, your gain—and—

Business as Usual.”

CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single 
. $40.00 $70.00 $15.00 
. 20.00 35.00 9.00

MORAL RESTRAINT
PLAYS BIG PART To New York 

To Halifax..
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 51.00 18.00
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00 51.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by i 
either route. Full particulars from

Achievement of “Second 
Courage” a Well-Recogniz 
ed Stage in the Seasoning 
Process Most Men Have to 
Go Through

“TTie postponement of the payment 
of debts which had reached maturity
and the various financial restrictions 
imposed caused considerable com
mercial difficulties dur ng the first 
weeks of the war. The situation, how
ever, soon became better and the un
favorable effect of the war upon com
merce is becoming less and less, 
thanks to the measures for aiding 
credit and restoring merchandise traf
fic on the railways.

“Unemployment 1 the various in
dustries is not noticeable, except in 
the regions where the war is in pro
gress. Except in the small portion of 
Russian territory occupied by the en
emy industrial activity shows no 
important slackening.

“This comparatively favorable show
ing is due, in the first place, to the 
greater productivity of labor follow
ing the cessation of the sale of spirits. 
Productivity has increased from 30 to 
50 per cent., and this, to a large ex
tent, makes up for the shortage of 
labor consequent upon the calling of 
the workers to the colors.”

HE man who has not been under 
fire always desires eagerly to 
know what were the feelings 

of the man who has been during, the 
ordeal, says the medical correspond
ent of The London Times, in an arti
cle dealing with the psychology of 
courage. It is probable, says the 
writer, that he does not frequently 
find the information given by veter
ans 1 either satisfying or enlighten
ing. ~Being under fire for the first 
time exists, as a psychological prob
lem, only in the most shadowy form 
until the idiosyncrasies of the indi
vidual man have been taken into ac
count.

It has been my good fortune to en
joy many opportunities of talking with 
soldiers who have been wounded in 
action. I have visited Belgian, French 
and British hospitals at various peri
ods, and, as a medical man, have been
afforded special facilities for study.
These opportunities have convinced 
me that no two men feel quite the 
same sensations whilst under "fire for 
the’ first time, and also that a man is 
capable of experiencing quite differ
ent emotions at different periods of 
the same day, though his circum
stances have not changed.

Tl

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross'Line.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co. .

------

The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,*

/
,©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©•♦.©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©© Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,

IAre VOll Building ? [ F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,%
%

Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 £.rri.
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STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

* IT

| Use
| F^aroid Roofmg

1 and 2 Ply

The Best Roofing on the Market.
F. W. BIRD & SON, Manufacturers.

4
? TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

St. John’s, N.F., June 21st, 1913.
I was two months laid up with my 

leg and had two doctors attending me, 
and they could not cure*me. One said 
I had chronic hip disease, and the 
other pronounced a sore abscess. I 
was ordered to Hospital by one of 
them and I went there.

My father, Rearing of Mr. Stebaur- 
mann’s Ointment, thought lie would 
try some of it. I took from, him a half 
dozen boxes of the Ointment and it 
cured me completely.

I would recommend the Ointment to

©

w'ounded near Ypres, “You want to go 
lor examples, from the statement back nqt because it is pleasant there, 

of a man who experienced shell fire but because staying away is just im
possible.”

While, therefore, the man who has 
not been under fire cannot safely 
count upon experiencing this or that 
particular feeling when 
çomes—this depending so much upon 
temperament and circumstance—he 
can, l believe, count upon achieving 
the second courage which is the price
less possession of the veteran. He can 
count upon “making good” in a moral 
and spiritual sense; upon reaching 
courage even through the deepest 
valleys of mistrust and fear. Under 
fire he may lose every perconceived 
notion he ever cherished or shunned, 
but it is at least in the highest degree 
probable that he will find himself. 
And it is also probable that that self 
will be worth the finding.

for tlie first time in his life in the 
neighborhood of Arras, I gathered that 
his first feeling had been one of great 
interest and curiosity.
Maria” fell some hundreds of yards 
away and sept up a great column of 
smoke, and at the same time shrap
nel w'as bursting at no long distance. 
But suddenly there came home the 
realization that these shells were in
tended to work havoc, and that, in 
fact, the position occupied was full of 
danger. “Then I felt exactly as any
body would feel the moment after he 
discovered that he was in a field with

4

Write For Our Low PricesA “Black

The Direct Agencies, Ltd. t his hour. —of
-X1; •; Ham Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork 
Boneless Beef 

| Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

I Raisins & Currants

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

any person suffering from bad legs, as 
it is a positive cure.

Yours truly,
4 :<
4 I

o
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♦©©©♦©©© ♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©© JOHN JACKMAN, Jr.

38 Pleasant Street.
Stebaurman’s Ointment, 20 cents 

per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w 
Cash Most be Sent With Order.
P .0. Box 651,-or 15 Brazil’s Square.
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55 an angry bull. Every instinct of mind 
and body prompted flight.”

Terror of Anticipation.
A second man told me that from 

the moment he came under fire—in a 
trench—he experienced the most 
lively terror. “But the feeling pas
sed away after a while leaving me 
rather tired and only a little anxious.” 
A third declared that he had been so 
nervous before going into action that 
the event put the anticipations of it 
to shame. He had regarded himself 
as a dead man, and woke up, under 
fire, to the realization that his 
chances of coming through safely were 
really very good..

Each of these men acquitted him
self bravely; two of them were wound
ed. Clearly, when physical instinct 
played the coward (I use the word in

SWOOD TURNING !*
*
y NOTICEy ?'y Stair Banisters & Newel Posts <

In stock and turned to older at shortest notice.
No kind of Wood Turning too hard for us to do,

l^Our Prices are very low.

4 All Local Councils in Trinity Dis
trict who haven’t yet sent in their 
district assessment, will please do so 
before the end of the months to the 
treasurer, George Fowlow, of Philip, 
Trinity East.

Dec. 10, 1914.

* ::Anyone can repair a roof with Elas
tic Rooffing Cement Paint. It is easy 
and ready to apply. No beating re
quired. You can do the work your
self with an ordinary whitewash 
brush. P. H. COWAN, Agent.

y and? y
4

* All Lines of General Provisions./
$8, J. G. STONE, D.C.? 5yy y£

iHEARN & COMPANÏ?
>y yPOPE’S Furniture Factory, y KEROSENEyy 19yy yy George & Waldegrave Sts., St. John’s.

TELEPHONE 659.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXNXXXXXXXXy

St, John’s, Newfoundland.yyy v, OILOATSOy >
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For Sale !
COR Ni

We have completed 
arrangements for our 
Spring supply of Kero
sene. Enquire for prices.

Address:

-** -»* *t* -î- -t- »;* *t* •£. -j* «-*.... .** **♦ -j. .** •*.»*. *j. **. ♦*.**♦ .*♦ .*♦ «•*,•£* *j. *j.*-* *j* «£ •M-
f*4*

OAT S
FREE TO BOYS 

AND GIRLS
tff4—I- ft44 t
4O ATSBoys and Girls

Sell the Latest

H War Budgets !

❖fft44 7ff♦4 4
;

-H- ->4- Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc., for 
selling 25 of onr Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ART CO„ P.O. Box 63, St. John’s.

Motor Boatr O A<T »❖ -Î- 4COPYRIGHT*❖ ;

P. H. COWAN, 4♦H» 500 Bundles No. 1 Hay. 
2000 Bush. Heavy Black Oats 

500 Sacks Bran.
300 Sacks Whole Corn.
100 Sacks Crushed Corn.
50 Bags Oil Meal Feed.
50 Bags Gluten Meal.

200 Sacks Yellow Meal.
300 Sacks White Hominy 

Feed.
50 Sacks Molassine 

Also Feed for Poultry, etc.
Scratch Feed.
Chicken Feed. \ 
Development Feed.
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

4•H*À*. : i
444 276 Water Street, 

St. John’s. ! F.P.U 4

it 4
! 4** 4

4©©©© ©©©©©©©©© 4
.Published in London every week con- j 

taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on % 
** the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps J 
H and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c.
Il each, and your customers will want a new 

one every week., We pay you cash or give 
. you valuable prizes for selling them.

Write for a dozen at once. We tfust 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as 

•m* we only appoint one or two boys in each 
town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thurmay,
** Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 

Mirror (weekly edition).

aAViUUMMWWUMWUWVVWU'FISH
For Retailing *

4Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, * 
** Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker j 
|| the last two summers during his cruises North, j 

Boat is fitted with 27 h . Fraser Engine, j 
ich has givein splendi satis ction. The boat * 

j; ; if is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make J 
| || an ideal mission boat.

She contains? sleeping accommodation for j 
four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- t 
tenths of thé 'fuel *cbii3ümed by the engine is 
Kero oil.

5
S

\ P, J. Shea. *
iI*

•Mr
$ its

S
offer at low prices j| i i : pec tuwett

H! the Members of 
j the F. P. U. to
| purchase tHeir \ 

Christmas and | 
New Year stocks t

—AT— 5

ff44 Large Labrador 
Codfish

Canned Salmon 
I Canned Codfish

•H-t
4* 1i i ::
•H-44 sfi :!

,wot
I The reason for selling is, the boat is not j 

large enough for the purpose she is now used for. j 
The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted j 

ft in every respect. She is provided with sails. She 
5 would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for 

** fishery uses.

4* %!;♦v
44M*

U t •H*
ila j

Apply to

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., ; P.J. Shea’s''i W. F. Coaker.« !

W. E. BEARNS i
^ 314 Water Street,

St. John’s?.-
227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

WAR NEWS AGENCY.
->*!*-? •î—r1 *I4 ,î,iî- -I-4» Ml* *1- *î* -J4 4* '*■* •*• -Î* -!• •?- •}* -J- 4* -Î* -t* -5* *î* {• 4* *$* *î* -î* ■‘î* -î* <î» *î-444444*$,44444,4<$-44,$"i',t-4444‘î,-t—î-44444444444444,î-44,6'4444444'i,4

ff4* ❖
ï **« ❖±*

44n■ Haymarkët Squafe. 
Telephone 379, i ADVERTISE IN THE IML AND ADVOCATE FOR BEI I ©1 4* s*4 I
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